This puppy is guaranteed to be in good health at the time of sale. Seller warrants that
every precaution has been taken to ensure the physical soundness and mental stability
of this puppy to date. Puppy is active, eating well, and has been checked by a licensed
veterinarian. The puppy has had temporary inoculations against distemper, hepatitis,
parainfluenza & parvovirus, adenovirus, & has been checked for worms. But, the
puppy is not fully protected until it receives ALL booster shots. It is the sole
responsibility of the buyer to continue such to completion. The purchaser has a
guarantee extending for 5 days from date of purchase or until the puppy’s next Vet
visit for shots, in which to have the puppy checked by a licensed veterinarian. If the
vet finds the puppy to have a serious life-threatening health problem, birth defects,
excluding reproductive organs and hypoglycemia, it will be exchanged for another
puppy of the same quality and price when one becomes available. Under NO
circumstances will there be a refund. You must have a signed statement from the Vet
providing date of exam and an explanation of the defect and must contact us within 3
days of the exam.
One Year Health Guarantee: If at any time before the puppy’s 1st birthday, the puppy
is found to have a life-threatening congenital defect that prevents the puppy from
leading a normal life or prohibits the pup from maintaining a normal pet/companion
relationship the pup will be replaced …Have your vet document this condition with a
signed written statement. Upon return of the defective puppy, a replacement puppy of
equal value will be given upon availability. The defective puppy must be in a good
clean condition as when it left the seller. It must be current on all vaccinations,
wormings, and have been maintained on a healthy diet. In the event of death, an
autopsy must be obtained to establish the cause. The seller is not responsible for any
illness, parasites, accident, or emergency care that occurs after the puppy leaves the
seller’s premises. There is no warranty against viral or bacterial infections and
parasites. There is no guarantee that this puppy can be shown or bred. There is no
guarantee on the size and color of the puppy or as an adult. There is no guarantee on
cherry eyes. All pups purchased must be neutered or spayed by their 1st birthday. If
the dog was purchased as an adult then he/she must be neutered or spayed within 3
months of being transferred to the new owners. Puppies or adults purchased may not
be bred without full registration. If one is found to be bred, there will be a fine of
$3,000 dollars.
The puppy will be ready to leave at 8 wks of age, if the puppy remains on the

premises after the 8th wk there will be a 10.00 boarding fee per day starting after the
3rd day until the puppy is picked up.
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